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2016 Spring General Meeting
On May 17, 2016, Staff Assembly hosted our Spring General Meeting. Agenda items included
reports from our Staff Assembly Board Members, CUCSA updates, and service award
milestones. Our guest speakers were UCR’s Chancellor Kim Wilcox and Dr. Tracy Kahn
Curator and Givaudan Citrus Variety Collection Endowed Chair. We had 156 staff members
receiving awards and the years of service for the recipients totaled 1670.
2016 Community Partner Fair
Our annual Community Partner Fair (CPF) increased the vendor count to over 40. Coordinated
and sponsored by the UCR Staff Assembly, the CPF invites companies and organizations to the
UCR campus to showcase their products and/or services to staff, faculty and students. The
event provides almost one third of the assembly’s annual budget.
UC Walks and UCR Relay for Life Event
The Staff Assembly was heavily represented at the UCR Walks event this year, with board
members and assembly volunteers manning booths and the event stations on the track.
On May 21st, the UCR Staff Assembly had a four-person team that walked for 15 hours straight
in the relay for life event to support the American Cancer Society. The team walked over 100
miles cumulative and raised $925 for the cause.
2016 Beautify UCR event
This year, the Staff Assembly Beautify UCR event was combined with the Highlander Day(s) of
Service. We replanted and made improvements to our staff memorial plaza and garden. The
event was the best attended in several years.
Other Activities
• Our President, Janna Le Blanc, continues to sit on the President’s Advisory Council on
LGBT to represent CUCSA.
• We meet monthly with our Associate Vice Chancellor for Human Resources Jadie Lee to
discuss avenues where Staff Assembly and HR can help each other. We also meet
regularly with our Vice Chancellor of Budget and Planning and Chancellor Wilcox.
• The Vice President, Robert Wolfer, continues to participate on a system wide group to
lead efforts to enhance the staff and academic appointee veteran experience at the UC.
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